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SB 5841 - S AMD - (s2588.1) 2222
By Senators Pelz, Gaspard and West3

ADOPTED 3/14/954

On page 10, line 20, strike "Rules " and insert "Except for5

institutions of higher education, rules "6

SB 5841 - S AMD - (s2588.1) 2227
By Senators Pelz, Gaspard and West8

ADOPTED 3/14/959

On page 47, line 33, after "However," insert "except as provided10

otherwise in this subsection for institutions of higher education,"11

SB 5841 - S AMD - (s2588.1) 22212
By Senators Pelz, Gaspard and West13

ADOPTED 3/14/9514

On page 48, line 2, after "parties." insert "For institutions of15

higher education, promotional preferences and the number of names to be16

certified for vacancies shall be bargained under the provisions of17

section 302(4) of this act."18

SB 5841 - S AMD - (s2588.1) 22319
By Senators Pelz, Gaspard, Kohl and West20

ADOPTED 3/14/9521

On page 46, line 34, after "behalf." insert "A governing board may22

elect to have its negotiations conducted by the governor or governor’s23

designee under the procedures provided for general government agencies24

in subsections (1), (2), and (3) of this section."25

SB 5841 - S AMD - 20926
By Senators Hargrove, Owen, A. Anderson and Snyder27

ADOPTED 3/14/9528

On page 49, following line 33, add a new section to read as29
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follows:1

"NEW SECTION. Sec. 307. RIGHT TO STRIKE NOT GRANTED. Nothing2

contained in chapter ..., Laws of 1995, (this act) permits or grants to3

any employee the right to strike or refuse to perform his or her4

official duties."5

Renumber the remaining sections consecutively and correct internal6

references accordingly.7

SB 5841 - S AMD - (s2588.1) 2248
By Senators Pelz, Gaspard and Kohl9

ADOPTED 3/14/9510

On page 52, beginning on line 11, after "commission." strike all11

material through "parties." on line 31, and insert the following:12

"The fact-finder shall meet with the parties or their13

representatives, or both, and make inquiries and investigations, hold14

hearings, and take such other steps as may be appropriate. If the15

dispute is not settled, the fact-finder shall make findings of fact and16

recommend terms of settlement within thirty days.17

Such recommendations, together with the findings of fact, shall be18

submitted in writing to the parties and the commission privately before19

they are made public. The commission, the fact-finder, the employer,20

or the exclusive bargaining representative may make such findings and21

recommendations public if the dispute is not settled within ten working22

days after their receipt from the fact-finder.23

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit an employer24

and an exclusive bargaining representative from agreeing to substitute,25

at their own expense, their own procedure for resolving impasses in26

collective bargaining for that provided in this section or from27

agreeing to utilize for the purposes of this section any other28

governmental or other agency or person in lieu of the commission.29

Costs for mediator services shall be borne by the commission, and30

costs for fact-finding shall be borne equally by the negotiating31

parties."32
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SB 5841 - S AMD - (s2588.1) 2251
By Senators Pelz, Gaspard and Kohl2

ADOPTED 3/14/953

Beginning on page 57, line 27, strike all of sections 315, 316,4

317, and 3185

Renumber remaining sections and correct internal references.6

SB 5841 - S AMD - (s2588.1) 2257
By Senators Pelz, Gaspard and Kohl8

ADOPTED 3/14/959

On page 61, line 31, after "means the" strike "state" and insert10

"public"11

--- END ---
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